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Abstract
Low speed wind tunnel tests were conducted to
determine the aeroucoustde performance of several
model sonic Inlets. The results were analyzed to
indicate how inlet aeroacoustic characteristics
were affected by inlet design and operating condi-
tions. A system for regulating sonic Inlet noise
reduction was developed and tested. Results indi-
cate that pressure losses at forward velocity may be
substantially less than those at static conditions.
This is particularly true for translating centerbody
inlets with the centerbody extended in the approach
and landing position. Operation to simulated taae-
off incidence angles of 500 was demonstrated with
good inlet performance. Results suggest that at
takeoff, with 00 incidence angle, sonic inlet total
pressure losses need not exceed those generated by
skin friction (e. g., without large diffusion or
shock induced losses) for sound pressure level re-
ductions to at least 15 dB. Inlet sound pressure
level reduction was regulated to within approxi-
mately +1 dB by controlling inlet surface static
pressure measured at the diffuser exit. Thfla system
depends an a unique relationship between sound pres-
sure level reduction and surface static pressure.
Introduction
Aircraft engine noise radiated forward through
the inlet can be suppressed by accelerating the in-
let flow to sonic or near-sonic velocity in she in-
let throat(I-9) . This high inflow velocity does not
allow the forward propagating sound waves to escape
from the inlet resulting in reduced engine noise.
However, in order to successfully use this method of
noise reduction, the inlet must be designed to
achieve the necessary high inflow velocity with
minimum aerodynamic penality. In addition, the
basic operating characteristics of sonic inlets will
impose severe constraints on engine operation lead-
ing to the possible requirement for variable engine
or inlet geometry and an 4ttendant control system.
This present paper presents the results of a
wind tunnel investigation conducted to determine
how the aeroacoustic performance characteristics of
several sonic inlets were affected by inlet design
and operating conditions. The data have been ane-
lized to indicate: (1) the effect of forward veloc-
ity and incidence angle on inlet aeroacoustic per-
forcatnce; (2) the level of total pressure loss that
might be expected with well designed sonic inlet at
takeoff where maximum engine thrust is required; and
(3) how sonic inlet noise reduction can be regulated
by measuring and controlling inlet surface static
pressure. An evaluation of inlet mechanical design
considerations, such as weight and complexity, is
beyond the scope of this paper.
Aerospace Engineer, V/S1'OL and Melba Division.
The effect of forward velocity on the relation-
ship between total pressure recovery and sound pres-
sure level reduction was investigated. This was
done in order to ,judge the importance of testing at
forward velocity when evaluating sonic inlet perfor-
amnce. In addition, the effect of operation at
elevated incidence angles an total pressure recovery
and total pressure distortion Is presented as a
function of sound pressure level reduction. The
ability of the inlet to function well at incidence
angles other than D0 is important. At takeoff and
landing, where good aeroacoustic performance is re-
quired, the combined effects of engine location and
wing upwash ^.an produce large incidence angles be-
tween the inlet centerline and the local freestream
velocity.
The noise reduction obtained with a fixed ge-
ometry sonic inlet was related to measurements of
inlet surface static pressure and freestream total
pressure. A control function was formed from these
measurements that was used to regulate inlet noise
reduction. No attempt was made to simulate engine
dynamic characteristics. However, inlet flow was
disturbed by increasing model incidence to the
point of inlet flow separation. This was done in
order to check the repeatability of the test
results.
A possible automatic control method for a
translating centerbody sonic inlet is described.
The proposed control method makes use of a schedule
relating noise reduction to conterbody position and
measurements of inlet surface and freestream pres-
sure. Although this automatic control system was
not tested, tests were conducted with all adjustable
position inlet to demonstrate the feasibility of
generating the required control schedule.
The experimental results presented in this
paper were obtained from tests of one fixed geom-
etry and two translating centerbody type sonic in-
lets. The scale model inlets, with a diffuser exit
diameter of 30.48 am and design airflow of
11.68 kg/sec, were tested in the Lewis Research
Center's 2.74by 4.58-meter (9 x 15 foot) V/STOL
wind tunnel (l0))	The tests were conducted without
a fan or engine by using a vacuum system and the ap-
propriate valves and controls to induce inlet
airflow. A siren was used to simulate engine ma-
chinery noise so that the noise suppression proper-
ties of the inlets could be determined. Tests were
conducted at static conditions and at a tunnel
airflow velocity of 41 m/sec (80 knots). Data were
obtained at incidence angles of 0 0 to 500 . Sim-
ultaneous measurements were made of the inlet total
pressure recovery, total pressure distortion, and
the reduction of siren tone sound pressure level.
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Symbols Discussion of Sonic Inlets
i
e
a )
A fun nozzle exit area
e
At inlet minimum flow area (threat area)
Al diffuser exit flow area
Doc
cowl threat diameter
De diffuser unit diameter
Dh hub dinreter at diffuser scat
Dhk inlet highlight diameter
D inlet maximum outside diameter
It
Lo inlet tat.., pressure distortion Q(cwximumMax total preaeare) - (minimum total preS-
sure))/(average total pressure)
Lo cowl length from highlight to diffuser exit
I to eenterbudy length
M flow Much number
Mt average throat Much number
N engine speed, rpm
N40 engine corrected speed, rpm
p inlet surface static pressure
Po freestream total pressure
p 
diffuser exit total pressure
P2 Lan exit total pressure
P2
d( fan pressure ratio at maximum corrected
Apt max flow
q t dynamic pressure at inlet throat
R radius
R 
inlet throat radius
S internal vatted surface area
w
V 
freestream velocity n/sec (knots)
W weight flow, kg/eec
W^/s inlet corrected weight flow
W ^,t
inlet choking corrected weight flow
d	 /
x axial distance measured from highlight
Y centerbody positionz
Y centerbody maximum travel
AP difference between freestream total pres-
sure and surface static pressure
A(SPL)DPF reduction in one-third-octave band sound
pressure level at siren blade passing
frequency, dB
a incidence eagle (angle between local ve-
locity or freestream velocity and inlet
centerline), deg
bob
centerbody maximum wall angle, deg
ad
diffuser maximum wall angle, deg
a inlet corrected temperature,	 (inlet air
temperature in K)/(288.2 K)
d freestream correTd total pressure,
Po/101, 325 N/m
Sonic Inlet Davie Characteristics
The sketch at the top of figure 1 illustrates
the operating principle of the sonic initt. Engine
noise suppression is achieved by accelerating the
inlet flow to sonic or none sonic velocity in the
inlet throat. This high inflow velocity does not
allow the forward propagating bound waves tb`cebape
from the inlet. The flow velocity gradient generat-
ed within the inlet, indicated in the sketch by the
arrows, bends the bound waves toward the wall. This
refraction effect is thought to further suppress an-
gins noise nod has been investigated in reference 11.
Representative aeroacoustic behavior of a sonic
inlet is illustrated in the lower half of figure 1.
The figure indicates how bound pressure level reduc-
tiun and total pressure recovery are typically af-
ffectcl by changing inlet airflow. Airflow is shown
as a percent of choking or limiting airflow. A dual
scale shows average threat Yeah number computed as-
uuming isentropic one-dir.enelonal flow at the inlet
throat.
The figure indicates that bound pressure level
reduction and pressure recovery are strongly
affected by small changes in inlet flow or average
throat Much number. Large sound pressure level
reductions can be obtained by increasing the inlet
flow toward tl+e shaking value, but with progres-
sively poorer total pressure recovery. The rapid
loss in recovery near choking flow occurs with the
appearance of local shacks bound y gg+at interuc-
tions within the inlet diffuser Z,Y ^. Well de-
signed sonic inlets should operate to the left of
this ones in order to obtain the maximum noise re-
duction with minimum aerodynamic penality.
performance Evaluation
In evaluating, the aeroacoustic performance of
a sonic inlet the ;.rude between pressure recovery
and noise rednet'_oll is of prime Importance. High
pressure recavory is required at takeoff for maxi-
mum thrust and .,t cruise for minimum fuel consump-
tion. However, .,t approach and landing, pressure
recovery may be secondary to maintaining an accept-
able level of distortion with the desired noise
reduction. Acceptable levels of distortion must,
of course, be maintained at all conditions to +mini-
mize adverse effects an engine operation and the
possible generation of additional noise.
Sonic inlet acroacoustic 'performance can be
readily evaluated by plotting inlet aerodynamic
performance, for example, pressure recovery and
distortion, as a function of the noise reduction
obtained with the inlet. These data can be gener-
ated by operating the inlet over a relatively nar-
row range of weight flows near choking. A figure
of this nature indicates hew the requirement for
various levels of noise reduction will effect inlet
aerodynamic performance.
Effect of Sonic Inlet on Engine operation
The significance of selecting a sonic inlet to
reduce noise on engine operation can be illustrated
with the aid of figure 2. This figure shows a typ-
ical turbine engine fan or compressor performance
nap relating pressure ratio and corrected weight
flow. The vertical crobbhatched flow limit line
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was obtained by assuming a fixed geometry sonic in-
let sized to choke at 100 percent engine corrected
airflow. Vertical lines showing constant values of
sound pressure laval reduction were then added using
the data of figure 1.
Figure 2 indicates that a fixed geometry sonic
inlet imposes two severe constraints on engine op-
eration. First, in order to obtain a sizeable noise
reduction, for example on the order of 20 dB, it is
necessu>;y to operate the inlet at approximutely
97 percent of its choking airflow. If the inlet is
sized to yield this noise reduction at aircraft
tukeaff, the engine maximum corrected airflow at all
other flight conditions will effectively be limited
to the takeoff value. The increase In corrected
airflow often encountered during climb and cruise
would be prevented by inlet choking. The inlet, by
virtue of this potential flow limiting behavior,
becomes u critical element in matching engine air-
flow and thrust to aircraft requirements.
urea allows the lines of constant noise reduction
to be moved to the left in figure 3,
Sonic Inlet Types
Figure 4 allows a number of sonic inlet types
that have been tested by a cumber of investigators.
The simplest inlet is tiro fixed geometry type. How-
ever, as just described, this inlet will impose
operating construints on the engine. The other in-
lets shown have variable flow area obtained by
translating a specially designed centerbody, can-
treating the cowl wall, or by retracting or trans-
lating vanes and rings within the inlet. humorous
variations of these basic inlet types, as well as
aeveral other inlet concepts,have also been pro-
posed and in suns cases tested ^5 . 8). in general,
inlets containing -isvvppe , rings, or other bodies
icmersed in the flow` 8y
 have not performed as well
an the other types shown in figure 4 and will not be
discussed further in this paper.
The second constraint imposed by the inlet re-
sults from the rapid lose in noise suppression ex-
perienced with reduced engine airflow. This im-
poses a lower airflow limit below which the sonic
inlet becomes ineffective as a noise suppressor.
This becomes of consequence when noise suppression
is desired at less than ucaximum engine thrust and
airflow. This condition would normally arise during
aircraft approach and landing.
These operating constraints imposed by a fixed
geometry sonic inlet can be alleviated by restarting
to variable geometry in the engine or inlet. For
example, figure 3 indicates how a variable area
nozzle could be used with a turbefun engine to main-
tain noise reduction at less than 100 percent engine
thrust and airflow. A fixed geometry sonic inlet is
assumed. The effect of increasing nozzle exit area
on the relationship between engine thruut and air-
flow was computed at static conditions for a turbo-
fau engine with a design fan pressure ratio of 1.5.
The figure indicates that opening Lite exit nozzle
will permit a high weight flow to be maintained
while permitting the thrust to be reduced. For
example if the approach rhrust is assumed to be
70 percent of maximum thrust, a sound pressure level
reduction at approach of 20 dB could be obtained by
increasing the nozzle exit area to approximately
140 percent of its design value (point A). With the
nozzle area fixed all noise suppression would be
lost at 70 percent thrust (point B). however, noz-
zle area cannot be increased without limit. At acme
point flow problemes resulting from separation or
thaking will occur in the stature or downstream duct
limiting the effectiveness of this approach. For
this reason, it is doubtful if this technique could
be used to maintain noise suppression for conven-
tional turbofine engines in most existing conven-
tional takeoff and landing aircraft where the ap-
proach airfloylig normally 65 to 75 percent of the
takeoff value ll 4477 	 However, nozzle exit area vari-
ation could possibly be used successfully for short
takeoff urd landing aircraft where the approach
thrust anL airflow are somewhat higher.
If the sonic inlet is designed an that the
throat area can be,
 varied, noise reduction can be
maintained with changing engine thrust and airflow.
For constant noise radu+_tlon the required change in
throat area is approximately equal to the change in
engine corrected airflow. This change in inlet flaw
Test Apparatus
Test Configurations
Datu in presented in this paper for one fixed
geometry and two translating centerbody sonic inlets,
The translating centerbody inlets were tested with
the centerbody retracted for takeoff and cruise and
With It eX:rended for approach and landing. The ma-
jor geometric variables defining the design of the
inlets are listed in Table I.
'Pile fixed geometry inlet was designed with an
overall length equal to the diffuser exit diameter.
The diffuaen area ratio of 1.21 yields a diffuser
exit Mach number of 0.56 at choking airflow. 'pile
large internal lip contraction ratio was selected to
obtain good inlet performance at high incidence
angles. The diffuser contour is defined by a cubic
oqum.ies with a slope parallel to Lite inlet center-
line at the throat and diffuser exit. The maximum
local wall angle of 8.7 0 occurs at the midpoint of
the diffuser.
The two translating centerbody inlets differ
primarily in diffuser (and therefore, overall)
length. Both inlets have the seat , diffuser area
ratio. With the centerbody retracted, the diffuser
true ratio in 1.19 yielding a diffuser exit Mach
number of 0.60 at choking airflow. With the center-
bo•iy extended the throat fl,,a area is reduced
20 percent resulting in a diffuser area ratio of
1.41. At this condition the centerbody extends
beyond the cowl. The maximum centerbody and dif-
fuser wall angles are 10.20 and 10.70 respectively.
Facility
A schematic view of the test installation and
facility is shown in figure 5. The tests were can-
ducted in a 2.75- by 4.58-meter (9'xl5') V/STOL
wind tunnel. A vacuum system was used in place of
a fall
	 compressor to induce inlet flow.
A Venturi, calibrated in place against a stan-
dard A5ME bellmouth that had been corrected for
boundary-layer growth, was used to measure inlet
airflow. The scatter in the airflow calibration
data was approximately +0.2 percent at the design
inlet mass flow of 11.68 kg/sec (25.75 lbm/sec).
Inlet airflow was remotely varied using two flow
-	 n	 ,
p
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control valves arranged to give both course and find
adjustment. Inlet incidence angle was also remotely
varied by counting the test apparatus on u turntable.
A swivel ,joint, containing u low-leakage-preasure
soul, provided 3600 rotation capability.
Inlet total pressure recovery was computed at
the simulated fan face using both hub and rip bound-
ary layer rakes as well us total pressure rakes
spanning the entire annulus. Hight full-span total
pressure rakes were used with six equal-area-
weighted tubes per rake. The hub and tip boundary-
layer rakes each contained 5 total-preasure muusure-
meats. In computing total pressure distortion,
Q w,, boundary-layer measurements taken closer to
tK'e wall than the nearest tube an the uix-element
equal-urea-weighted rakeu were emitted. Ibis re-
suited in excluding those measurements closer to the
wall than d.3 percent of the annular area. The hub
to tip ratio of the simulated fan face was 0.4.
To determine the acoustic suppression prop-
erties of the inlet using the vacuum flow system,
a siren was installed in the duct downstream of the
fuleL. The siren was a 13.97-centimeter (5.5 in.)
diameter uingle-stage fan with 16 blades modified
by the addition of struts and a worsen ,just upstream
of the rotor to increase its noise level. The siren
produced a fundumuntal blade passing tone at 8000 Hz
The siren was located approximately three inlet di-
ameters downstream of the simulated fan face
(fig. 5). Figure $ also shows the microphones lo-
cated in the wind tunnel approximately PO meters
upstream of the test section. The microphones were
used to measure the siren noise transmitted through
the inlet. Tile hardwalls of the wind tunnel approx-
imate u reverberant chamber and eliminate any direc-
tional noise variation due to changing incidence
angle.
'Me microphone outputs were recorded on mag-
netic tape and then processed with a one-third-
octave band analyser. 'Tile noise data presented in
subsequent figures IN for the one-third-octave band
containing the 8000 hz siren tone. 'These data are
shown in terms of the noise reduction parameter
A(SPL) Fp F , where A(SPL)gpF is the reduction in
siren tone sound pressure level measured as rho av-
erage throat Mach number is increased abova 0.6.
A correction of approximately 1.5 decibels was made
in the siren source noise to account for convective
flow effects within the duct as inlet weight flow
was increased to the maximum value. A throat Much
number of 0.6 was selected to be representative of
conventional inlets where no appreciable fan or
ca°a:preuaar noise reduction due to throat Mach num-
ber is observed.
Performance
comparison is made between the performance at static
conditions and at a freestreum velocity of 41 m/sec.
Figure 6(a) indicates that the pressure recov-
ery measured with a fixed geometry (or takeoff con-
figuration contracting cowl wall) inlet is uubatun-
tially Increased at frceutrauo velocity tampered to
static conditions. 'the effect of freestreum veloc-
ity to greatest at higher values of sound pressure
level reduction where the inilow velocity is highest.
This affect of fruestream velocity results from the
lower surface Mach numbers generated on the inlet
surface at forward velecity(15).
Results obtained with the shorter translating
centerbody inlet are shown in figure 6(b) with the
centerbody in the retracted and extended positions.
With the centerbody retracted in the takeoff and
cruise position, static operation yielded a slightly
lower preasure recovery than that measured at for-
ward velocity for sound pressure level reductions
below approximately 26 dB. At higher values of
sound pressure level reduction, static operation
resulted in a more rapid reduction in total pressure
recovery. With the centerbody extended at static
conditions, a rapid loss in pressure recovery was
encountered at even the lowest values of sound pres-
sure level reduction. This behavior resulted from
flow separation within the diffusor. This diffuser
separation was not present with forward velocity
where the data for the centerbody retracted slid ex-
tended positions show similar levels of total pres-
sure recovery. Although not shown, similar results
were also obtained with the longer translating can-
terbody inlet.
In summary, tl,e results shown by figure 6 for
these model tests indicate that static operation of
a sonic inlet may yield pessimistic levels of total
pressure recovery. This is particularly true for
the translating centerbody inlet with the centerbody
extended in the approach and landing position. Sim-
ilar results might be expected with a contracting
cowl wall Inlet with the throat area contracted for
approach and landing.
Effect of Incidence Angle
In general, sonic inleta will be forced to op-
erate during takeoff and landing at incidence angles
other than 00 . Figure 7 illustrates low the com-
bined effects of engine location and wing upwuah can
produce large incidence angles between the engine
centerline and the local velocity vector at the In-
let entrance. In defining this angle the local ve-
locity vector is assumed to be unuffected by the
suction of the inlet. Under acme ogerating condi-
tions inside cc, angles of 400 to 50 could be an-
countered(16).
u,
The effect of freestreum velocity and incidence
angle on sonic inlet aeroaceustic performance is
presented in this section. Inlet aerodynamic per-
formance is plotted versus sound pressure level re-
duction. As mentioned earlier, this method of data
presentation indicates how the requirement for vari-
ous levels of noise reduction will affect inlet
aerodynamic performance.
Effect of Freestreum Velocity
The change in inlet total pressure recovery due
to freestreum velocity is shown in figure 6. A
Figure 6 illustrates the effect of incidence
angle on the radial Mach number distribution at the
throat of a fixed geometry sonic inlet. These radi-
al Mach number profiles were obtained from incom-
pressible potential flow calculations corrected for
compressibility (17	The skewed profile obtained at
500 incidence angle results in an Increased surface
Mach number at the bottom of the inlet and a reduced
Mach number at the top of the inlet. In addition to
possibly generating flow problems on the inlet lip,
the diffuser is presented with a more severely dis-
torted flow than encountered at 0 0 incidence angle.
Note also that although the average throat Much num-
4
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1bar is 0.75, wide Much number variations occur
across the Inlet throat. This might be expected to
affect the acoustic perforc:unte of the inlet.
In order for a uouie inlet to operate success-
fully at high iucidence angle, spatial care must be
taken in designing the carry lip and diffuser it
order to avoid flow separation. Theoraticnl analy-
sis of inlet entry lips( 15 , 18) indicates that tol-
erunee to high incidence angle operation can be
greatly improved by proper design. These references
show thut, with proper choice of inlet lip proper-
tians and contraction ratio, the increase in surface
Peach number mod adverse pressure gradient encoun-
rated with increasing incidence angle (which racy
leud to flow separation) can be minimized.
Fixed Geometry Inlet - The acroocoustic per-
formance obtained with the fixed geometry inlet,
which incorporated an inlet Sip designed for high
incidence angle operation, is shown in figure 9.
The model ec-t results of figure 9 Indicate
that increasing incidence angle results in a loss in
total pressure recovery and increased distortion for
any given value of sound pressure level reduction.
gcwever, even at the severe 50° incidence angle con-
dition or 41 m/sec freestream velocity, the general
level of aaroecoustic performance is quite good.
For example, at this condition, n sound pressure
level reduction of 20 d0 could be obtained with u
total pressure recovery of 0.987 and a total pres-
sure distortion of 10 percent. Additional detailed
experimental and analytical results obtained with
this inlet can be found in references 13 and 18.
Translating Centerbody Inlet - The effect of
increasing incidence angle on the performance of the
translating centerbody inlet with the long diffuser
is shown In figure 10. With the centerbody re-
tracted, figure 10(a) indicates m total pressure
recovery of 0.982 at 50° incidence angle for a
sound pressure level reduction of 20 dB. At this
condition the total pressure distortion is approxi-
mately 12 percent. With the centerbody extended in
the approach and landing position, figure 10(b),
diffuser separation was encountered as Incidence
angle was increased beyond approxintataly 25 0 . This
resulted in the increased total pressure doss and
distortion showy, at 300 incidence angle. Good sets-
acoustic performance was obtained with the center-
body extended at incidence angles of 20° and below.
Results presented in reference 9 suggest that im-
proved performance might be obtained at high inci-
dence angles by a slight retraction of the inlet
centerbody with little decrease In the available
throat area variation between the takeoff and ap-
proach positions.
Pressure Loss Correlation
Parameters relating total pressure loss to
sound pressure level reduction were investigated for
the three inlets in the takeoff configuration where
minimum total pressure losses are desired. The data
used ware obtained at 0 0 and 300 incidence angle
and 41 m/sec freestream velocity.
The first inlet total pressure loss coefficient
inVeatigate'd, defined as the lose in inlet total
pressure divided by the throat dynamic pressure, is
platted in figure 11 versus sound pressure level
reduction. This pressure loss coefficient should
remain approximately constant with increased weight
flow or noise reduction if the total preuuure loss
results from simple akin friction. Thee data at 0°
figuru 11(a), and 300 , figure 11(b), incidence angle
show this trend for the three inlets to a wound
pressure level reduction of approximately 15 dB. At
thispoint the longer translating centerbody Inlet,
with the higher loss coefficient, shows a rapid in-
crease in pressure loss while the other inlets show
a much smaller Increase. Thiu increased loss re-
sultu from increased boundary layer thicknesu at the
diffuser exit. This increase in boundary layer
thickness is believed to result from the appearance
of local shock-boundary layer interactions and dif-
fusion losses within the inlet. The likelihood of
this occurring in inlets with a high average throat
Much number Is discussed In references 12 and 13.
With the assumption that inlet total pressure
loss at moderate levels of sound pressure level re-
duction results T.c-.m only skin friction, it follows
that the rreseure loss coefficient for different
inlets sB.ould be similar when adjust to account for
differences in inlet wetted surface area. This ad-
jested prnavure losecoefficient in show8 in fig-
urn 12 for the three inlets at 00 and 30 incidence
angle. Result" at 0 0 incidence angle, figure 12(a),
Indicate good agreement In the adjuuted losu coeffi-
clout for the three inlets over a wide range of
sound pressure level reduction. Thin result Indi-
cates that the higher lose measured with tire longer
translating centerbody inlet, even at moderate level
levels of sound pressure level reduction, can be
attributed to its greater wetted surface urea. how-
ever at higher values of sound pressure level reduc-
tion the rapid increase in pressure love resulting
fruit diffusion losses and shock boundary layer in-
teractions is again clearly evident.
The data obtain d at 300 incidence angle, fig-
ure 12(b), indicate that losses are incurred with
all three inlets in excess of those generated by
skin friction. Unlike the data obtained at 0 0 inci-
dence angle, the data at 300 indicate a progressive
increase in the loan coefficient with increasing
sound pressure level reduction. This indicates thus
diffusion and shocle induced losses may be present at
even the lowest values of sound pressure level re-
duction.
An explanation for this behavior can be ob-
tained by returning to figure S. This figure indi-
cated that, at constant average throat Much number,
increasing incidence angle will result in locally
high surface Much nurbers compared to the 00 case.
These local regions of high Mach number contribute
to the generation of additional total pressure
losses.
In summary figure 12(a) indicates that, at 00
incidence angle, well designed fixed-geometry (or
contracting cowl) and translating centerbody sonic
inlets at takeoff may yiali noise reduction to at
least 15 ell without experlcncing total pressure
losses above those expected from skin friction.
This figure also indicates that similar trades may
exivt between noise reduction and pressure loss for
inlets of different types, but with comparable in-
ternal wetted surface area.
Operation nt elevated incidence angle, figure
12(b), results in increased pressure lass owing to
the formation of local regions of high surface Much
a
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number and the appearance of diffueion losses. A
comparison of the adjusted pressure 1065 coefficient
far different inlets could possibly be used to
Identify those inlets suffering excoos pressure loss
resulting from poor design, or ffrum severe operating
conditions.
Inlet control
in order to effectively utilize a sonic inlet,
some method must be provided to control or regulate
the noise reduction. The need for a control system
can be illustrated with the aid of figure 13. This
figure Shows sound pressure level reduction as a
function of percent of inlet choking corrected flow.
The data indicate that if a Bound pressure level
reduction tea the order of 20 dD is desired, it is
necessary to operate on the steep portion of the
curve where a 1 percent uncertainty or error in
corrected airflow or throut area will result in a
variation in the sound pressure level reduction of
approximately 6 d g. This large variation in noise
euppruSSfon is unacceptable, which leads to the
requirMialt for an accurate control of inlet specif-
ic corrected flow. The control System may only need
to function to make small trim adjustments in flow
or inlet throat area about nominal values deter-
mined by the engine thrust setting. The inlet con-
trol problem could be eased by operating the inlet
toward hard choke to ensure obtaining the required
noise reduction. However, Be illustrated in fig-
ure 1, this would result in increased inlet pressure
lose with reduced engine thrust.
Approaches
One of two basically different methods could
possibly be used to regulate sonic inlet noise re-
duction. With the first method engine external
noise would be measured directly, and adjustments
made in engine airflnw or inlet throat area to main-
tain a specified noise level. This system requires
microphones on the airframe or nacelles positioned
so au to detect the noise emanating from a particu-
lar inlet with minimum interference from adjacent
engines and ether potentia? noise sources. With the
second method the desired level of external noise
would be maintained by operating the engine and in-
let according to a pre-determined schedule relating
sonic inlet noise reduction to out aerodynamic pa-
rameter such as percent of inlet choking airflow.
The discussion to follow describes an inlet control
system using the latter approach.
presuure level reductionobtained with the inlet.
This, when combined With the engine nuise churae-
terlutica, determines the resulting external noise
level.
Derivation of inlet corrected flow from engine
measurements may require the monitoring of several
engine conditions. Several factors that affect
engine airflow are listed at Cite top left of fig-
ure 14	 Fozcle area and 1^lado eagle, either Stator
or rotor, hove beau listed to inditete that any en-
gine variable gaoratry features must be accounted
for. For some engines, corrected airflow could
pouaibly be obtained from a measurement of ,just en-
gine corrected Speed.
Derivation of inlet corrected flow drum Los-
Surer..entS made within the inlet may be, in same in-
stances, a simpler approach and was the method
adopted here. With this method the inlet 16 made
to function somewhat like a flow muter. Inlet cor-
rected flow is related to taeouuruments of inlet our-
face Static pressure send freestream total pressure.
The selection of the location for the static pres-
eure measurema:ntu within the inlet is important and
is considered in figure 15.
Figure 1.5 slices the ratio of surface: static
pressure to freestruura total pressure so a function
of axial pouition within u fixed geometry sonic in-
let. The effe,t of freestream velocity and inci-
dence angle are Shown for two values of inlet cor-
rected weight flow. In order to use surface static
pressure to determine corrected weight flow it is
necessary to rake the static pressure measurements
in a portion of that inlet unaffected by either free-
stream velocity or incidence angle. For this ini_t,
figure 15 indicates that these conditions are met if
the static pressure is measured downstream of the
0.4 x/Lc
 position. In this portion of the inlet, q
mansureaent of Surface static pressure can be used
as a control signal to regulate inlet airflow, and
hence sound pressure level reduction.
With this control technique it is possible to
directly relate sound pressure level reduction to
measurements of inlet static preaeure without the
intermediate step of computing corrected weight
flow. This was done for the data of figure 13 and
the result is shown in figure 16. For case of nea-
surec:ent it is convenient to express the static
pressure in terms of the simple inlet control func-
tion 6p /p' , whirl:
Control Signal
An inlet control system relating noise sup-
pressian to percent of inlet choking airflow re-
quires a measurement of both inlet or engine airflow
and inlet throat area. For fixed geometry inlets,
the throat area is obviously known and presented no
problem. For variable geometry inlets, throat area
could be determined as a function of inlet position.
The more difficult measurement to make is engine
weight flow.
As depicted Schematically in figure 14, inlet
corrected flow could be derived either from measure-
ment of engine operating conditions or from censure-
meats nude within the inlet itself. With the inlet
airflow determined, inlet throat area is then used
to compute percent of inlet choking airflow. A
Schedule similar to figure 13 then yields the sound
AP Po - p
	
p
P P 
1 p
,
	 ®	 o
The inlet static pressure was measured near the dif-
fuser exit (m/Lo m 0.92, see fig. 15). Unlike car-
rected weight flow (platted in fig. 13) this static
pressure control function will continue to increase
even fur large values of sound pressure level reduc-
tion where inlet choking is approached. As defined,
OIL control function is obviously not related to in-
let flow when choking or large losses in total pres-
sure occur within the inlet. It can more accurately
be though of as measurement of the suction force
applied to the inlet by the Begins. lit this light
it is simply as convenient measurement that can be
corralatcd against the sound pressure level reduc-
tion generated by any particular inlet. The rela-
tionship of the level of the control function to
6
ily
I
F
j, tl
1
!rpm+ =
I
noise reduction will differ frum inlet to inlet de-
pending upon .alet design, and the location of the
static protests measurement. Nevartheleua, a unique
ochudulu should exist for each inlet. The next
section d.ccrlbes how measurement and control of
thin static pressure was used to regulate the sound
pressure level reduction of a fixed throat area
sonic inlet.
Fixed Area Inlet - Figure 17uhnwa o Schematic
of the control system tested with a fixed geometry
sonic inlet. Tire measurement of the inlet control
function, 41'/1'0 , wee accomplished using tyre differ-
ential pressure transducer A and tine absolute
pressure transducer B. Surface static pressure was
measured at the diffuser exit. The control function
was obtained by dividing tine transducer outputs.
Note that with thin measurement System, no obotrue-
tions are placed within the inlet airstream upstream
of the engine.
As indicated in figure 17, the measured central
function was compared to a pre-determined value
selected to give a specified Sound pressure level
reduction. The difference between the two levels
was nulled by adjusting inlet airflow. For the test
rig this was accomplished with a thrott3- •:rive in
the duct downstream of the inlet. With an engine
this flow command could be used to make small ad-
justments in engine speed, nozzle area, or possibly
some other variable affecting engine weight flow.
The desired engine thrust and acceptable operating
limits would of course have to be maintained.
Results obtained with this control system are
shown in figure 18. Sound pressure level reduction
and inlet total pressure recovery are shown US a
function of incidence angle at a freestrenm velocity
of 41 Want. The acoustic results, figureISO),
indicate that a desired level of Sound pressure
level reduction could be maintained to within up-
proximately +1 d8 ns incidence angle was increased
from 00 to 505a . In order to check the repeatability
of the results, the inlet flow ads disturbed between
the 00 incidence angle data points and all higher
angle points by increasing the incidence angle to
an excess of 700 resulting in entry lip and diffuser
flow separation. The incidence angl was then re-
duced ao that reattachment occurred. Data were than
recorded at 250 , 400 , and 500 incidence angle. This
procedure indicated that specific values of sound
pressure level reduction could be repeated to within
approximately +1 dB. Figure 18(b) indicates the
drop in total pressure recovery that resulted from
maintaining a constant Sound pressure level reduc-
tion with increased incidence angle.
Variable Area Inlet - A possible control Sys-
tem far a translating centerbody sonic inlet is
shown in figure 19. Inlet Static pressure is mea-
sured in the munner previously described. Inlet
airflow, and hence AP/Po, would be dictated by the
engine thrust setting. The centerbody position
would then be adjusted to yield the desired sound
pressure level reduction according to a pre-
determined schedule. The required schedule relates
centerbody position, y/Y, inlet Static and free-
stream total pressure, AP/P o , and sound pressure
level reduction. Although this control system has
yet to be tested inthe automatic made tests have
been conducted with an adjustable position center-
body inlet in order to determine the feasibility of
developing the required control schedule. Some re-
suite of these tests are presented 1 • 4 figures 20
and 21.
Figure 20(u) shows auund pressure level redue-
tion us a function of inlet corrected flow for sev-
eral positions of the centerbody. Figure 20(b)
allows the resulting variation of the control func-
tion, AP/Pu , with sound pressure level reduction and
centerbody position. These data were croggplotted
to yield the control schedule shown In figure 21.
This figure indicates the centerbody position re-
quired to maintain u specified sound pressure level
reduction as the measured control function varies
with engine airflow. At lower weight flows, where
the centerbody is extended, the curves become
steeper and somewhat closer together. In this re-
gion the inlet will be most sensitive to small
changes in centerbody position or weight flow. This
control schedule was generated at static conditions
and the effects of forward velocity and incidence
angle are not known. however, the figure does indi-
cute that a schedule can be generated for use in the
type of control system described in figure 19.
Summary of Results
Law Speed wind tunnel teats were conducted with
several Scale model sonic inlets. The results were
analyzed to indicate how the aeroacoustic character-
istics of tloe inlets were affected by inlet design
and operating conditions. A system for regulating
sonic inlet noise reduction web developed and
tested. The major results of this investigation
toy be Summarized as follows:
1. Static tests of a sonic inlet may yield peu-
simistic levels of total pressure loss compared to
the forward velocity case. This is particularly
true for the translating centerbody inlet with the
centerbody extended in the approach and landing po-
sition. Similar results might be expected with a
contracting cowl wall inlet with the throat area
fully contracted.
2. Although operating at forward velocity and
high incidence angles skews the Much number distri-
bution at the inlet throat, sonic inlets can be de-
signed to perform well at these conditions. A fixed
geometry inlet demonstrated a total pressure recov-
ery of 0.987 with total pressure distortion of
10 percent when operated at 500 incidence angle and
41 m/sec freestrenm velocity. At these conditions
the sound pressure level reduction wa g 20 dB. With
the same sound pressure level reduction and Simu-
lated flight conditions, a translating centerbody
inlet in the takeoff configuration (centerbody re-
tracted) yielded a total pressure recovery of 0.982
with a distortion of 12 percent. With the center-
body extended, diffuser separation was encountered
at incidence angles greeter than approximately 25 
0.
However, good aeroacuustic performance was obtained
it incidence angles of 200 and below.
3. The total pressure loss suffered by well-
designed low diffuser area ratio sonic inlets in the
takeoff configuration, at 00 incidence angle, may
not exceed the level generated by simple skin fric-
tion (e.g., without large diffusion or shock in-
duced losses) for round pressure level reductions
to at least 15 dB, At higher levels of noise sup-
pression, or at elevated incidence angles, dfffnaion
losses and local shock-boundary layer interactions
may be encountered with a rapid increase in pressure
loss.
7
^e
4. With the assumption thus inlet total pres-
sure loss resulted solely from skin friction, a loss
coefficient was defined adjusted to account for in-
let wetted area. For moderate levels of sound pres-
sure Iavel reduction, at 00 incidence angle, this
adjusted loss coefficient was shown to be similar
for the fixed gecmotry (or contracting cowl wall)
and translating centerbudy inlets at takeoff. The
appearance of local shock-boundary-layer inter-
notions and diffusion lesser were readily evident
by a rapid increase in this loss coefficient. Cuon-
parlson of this adjusted loss coefficient for dif-
ferent inlet types could possibly be used to iden-
tify inlets suffering excess pressure loss resulting
from poor design or from severe operating condi-
tions.
5. The use of a Sonic inlet to suppress noise
requires a control system capable of regulating in-
let throat specific flow with lass Chun 1 percent
deviation in order to obtainn sound pressure level
reductions one the order of 20 dB with minimum uero-
dynamic loss. A control system capable of this ac-
curacy was tested with a fixed geometry inlet by
generating a schedule relating sound pressure level
reduction to a measurement of inlet surface static
pressure and freestream total pressure. A control
function was formed from these pressure measurements
that could be used to regulate sound pressure level
reduction with approximately +1 dB variation.
6. A possible automatic control method for a
translating centerbody sonic inlet was described.
The proposed control method makes use of a schedule
relating sound pressure level reduction to center-
body position and meaeur meatteof inlet Surface and
freeetreum pressure. Although the automatic control
system was not tested, tests were conducted with an
adjustable position centerbody inlet. The results
of these teats indicate that the required control
schedule can be generated.
Concluding Remarks
The results presented in this paper indicate
that sonic inlets can be designed to reduce inlet
emitted engine noise without excessive losses in in-
let total pressure. This result is generally true
even when operating at the severs conditions in-
posed by high incidence angles. Any difference in
performance at takeoff between wc11 designed sonic
inlets of the types discussed in this paper may,
for low values of incidence angle, simply result
from differences in inlet internal wetted surface
area. The selection of a particular type of sonic
inlet may well depend more upon mechanical design
considerations then Lite relationship between proa-
sure loss and noise suppression. This may be espe-
cially true for variable-area inlets where the ease
of accomplishing the geometry change will be an im-
portant consideration.
An area of Special concern with sonic inlets
relates to maintaining the desired level of noise
reduction without experiencing unnecessary total
pressure and thrust losses. The need for a control
system capable of accurately regulating inlet throat
specific flow is clearly indicated. The control
approach investigated in this paper appears attrac-
tive. However, these results were obtained under
laboratory test conditions and further analysis and
experimentation is required to access the methods
application to operational, engine use. Some inf or-
motion of this nature will be forthcoming from the
Lewis QUiet-Clean Short-haul Hxperimental Engine
program. The low pressure ratio turbofan engine to
be developed in this program features a fixed area
high throat Much sector inlet along with a variable
area fan nozzle and vuriuble pitch fan. Measure-
ments of inlet surface static pressure will be used
to make trim adjustments in nozzle exit area in or-
der to maintain the desired level of inlet radiated
no Ise.
Control of sonic inlet operation by direct
measurement of external noise..  may be feasible and
warzunts investigation. Thin approach may offer the
advantage of eliminating the need for a pre-
determined control schedule with a measurement of
external noise used to make trim adjustments in In-
let or engine operation. Regardless of the control
method ultimately selected, it must not impose safe
operation of the engine during both normal and
emergency conditions (e.g., with control system com-
ponent failure) while yielding the desired acoustic
performance.
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exit diameter, LC/De
Ratio of diffuser exit flew area
to inlet throat area, Al/At
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TATLE I. - INLET GEOMETRIC VARIABLES AND NOMENCLATURE
(a) Geometric variables
1
	 Geometric variable	 Inlet type
Fixed	 Translating centerbody
geometry
Short
	 Long
diffuser	 diffuser
11	 I	 ^
	
1.0	 0.791	 I	 1.0 \
I	 I	 \
	1.21	 1.49	 1.19	 1.49	 1.19
	
0.3	 1.2	 0.79	 1.17	 0.85
1.46 I	 1.38 1.38
0.905 0.86 0.86
0.4 0.4 0.4
0.21	 0.18	 0.20	 0.143	 0.158
-----	 10.2	 10.2
8.7	 1	 10.7	 1	 10.2
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